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Soul Ketrieval
cl,anya patterson
Qini Stanley interviews
In what sense is a soul retrieval shamanistic?

It's the only thing that can explain what happens to me
when I'm doing this particular type of healing on
someone. It's a sense ofjourneying into non-ordinaq''
states of consciousness, in fact, it feels like travelling
into other worlds. Before I go in to do the healing the
intention is there and the person is aware that that's
what we'll be doing. Basically, I put the intention out
looking for the lost part of that person- i like to go to
the very first soul loss. I believe we have lots of soul
loss in our lives but there's always an initial one which
triggers subsequent losses, like a domino effect.

Soul loss can be felt like a disempowerment or
for me, it's a sense of travelling
Lnergetically in a certain state of consciousness into
other worlds, coming to a point where you become
powerlessness. So

aware of the energetic system that's shut down. To me
it's like a story, or metaphor, or allegory of visiting a
place and seeing a part of that person, and what has
happened for that energy to be locked away. It seems to
goto a specific trauma or incident. Say, for instance,
that a person experienced sexual abuse or a bad car
accident at four years old, something so traumatic that
part of that person's consciousness couldn't deal u'ith it
at the time. It shuts down and splits off and it ma) create
its own world to live in. So I ma1' see that four l ear old

child sitting there and it's like sitting *ith that child.
dialoguing, finding out what it was that split that eners\
off and then asking if they would like to come back.

The way I do soul retrieval is that I like the person to be
involved with it because, in the past, I have brought

parts back, and

if

that person doesn't have

an1'

bwnership of reclaiming that part, it can split off again.
So it's bringing back that energy system of the four
year old and then dialoguing with the person there. It's

interesting, when I work with people it's like their
energy and your energy become one. It's like a sense of
working synchronistically together and that person is
very aware of that four year old as well. So there's the
dialogue that gets set up. Then there becomes an
awareness of the decision whether that child want to
come back, and whether that adult want to receive the
energy back. I've found that if there's a mutual
agreement for reclaiming, it's a much more powerful
h-aling. Invariably I ask people where they would like
to place that part and invariably they always go to the
heart. It's like when the energy fits into the heart it
seems to enliven the whole system. It can be quite
emotional as well. The sense of the heart becoming full
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can bring on tears or bliss- a sense ofoneness. I like
people to integrate that energy for a few weeks, not to
ao inl other therapv or counselling. I like them to sit
* ith that energ]. to be with it every day, honour it and
visit it and then it becomes a part of them. Then they
can pursue iife more ful11' after that.
Can y'ou tell me y'hat 1'sv mean b1' 'to visit

it'?

I

ask people for at least 5 minutes every day to sit
quietly with that part. If it's a four year old to sit with
that child (it's a bit like Inner Child but it's an energetic
Inner Child). So it's about sitting and sensing the
feelings of the coming together, because they've been
separated for a long time. So you keep honouring that
communion, spend some time every day just to honour
that coming together. After a couple of weeks people
find that it's just a part of them, so there's not that
sense of visiting anymore. They've blended together
and ther''re one. Sometimes people will see the four
vear old or go into the heart and it's like that energy
sro\\'s so quickll that they'll see the four year old grow
into the aCult orer a 5 minute period. If that happens
and thel be;orre r en biended then there's no need for
them tc r isit er ea day
.

IIov ioes '.,. h;t

'.

ou da relate to Spiritual Emergence?

gcld question because it's not simple to talk
Spirirual Emergency to me is spiritual
recla:r.:ng ba;k rnto the body, so it's a form of soul
retner a.. a form of the energy systems blending

I:'s

a r 3i-.'

abo:i

1.--ge:h:i. 1n Spnrual Emergency there's that confusion,

tnar unkicri ins. There may also come a point where
rher sei-,se lhat something bigger than them is wanting
I.-r be 3 Dar-I urf the smaller self. Sometimes a soul
retrier ar can be r er1 beneficial for reclaiming the soul

intc the ph1 sical bodl'. I believe that the process of

Spir:tual En:ergence is the dramatic energetic process
of soul re:rier al happening for that person' And as for
me rlhen I uent through my Spiritual Emergency (it
*ent for about ten months) at the very end of it there
u'as quite a dramatic sense of a soul retrieval. For me it
was ven much a past life soul retrieval. And I have
found that there ma1'be soul loss from past lives or 'in
utero' (in the u omb).
Could you gile me an example of apast life soul retrieval?

The one that comes to mind is a woman whom I'd been
working u,ith r,r'ho'd been having panic attacks when

she had turned 40. We went through a

lot of work

Tania Patterson worl<s as a naruropath and spiritual healer in Kurrajong west of Sydney. Afier Spiritual Emergence
experiences, v'hich y'ere n?osth' shamanic in nature, she undertook a Certificote in Transpersonal Psycholog by
correspondence v'ith the lruentarional Transpersonal Institute (started by the Grofs). It was while doing a module on
Shamanism thot she encontrered 'Soul Retrievol'. This gave her a name for n*hat she was already doing intuitively. irs ,lirst Ausrralian incarnationfrom 1988 to I992. Some years ago I heard Tania give a
Tania was member o-i-st-\talk about Soul Rerriet ai siC larcr talked to afriend who hadfelt profound healing/rom a Soul Retrieval with Tania.

l;

together and at oni stase \\e \\'ent into a past life where
she had diec but her spirit rr as lost. We reclaimed the

,

part that hadn't .1.6 lsurperlr. back into her physical
body. Bl doing rhat iei panic attacks and anxiety
totally left her
Could you rcii

ne

ho',r -. au conte ocross that past life?

Basically, when *e wEr€ in the middle of &e healing she
went into a pmic *aclc-So we moved with that energy.
And inthe movingwiftfta energi we becalne aware of
that lostsoul- I cmebviewtre deatr and dying process
and whathadhryaedand sbewas seeing it atthe same
time. I never like to control what is happening in the
healing. I just sit back and Eke a witness positior- I seem

to have this ability to see whzt is happening at thst
particular time- I become very couscious of a story
unfolding in my owl inner conscioumess.
Do you see tmagx?

Yes. Very strury images that unfold.
a TV screen. I tell the person what
always raeans sometring for them.

It's like watching
I'm seeing and it

Can you tell me some other problems which have been
helped by soul t*ie'-al?

Basicalll an1 disc,rjer I had a lady with Hashimoto's
Disease u'hich :s a: a.ri., ir:mune disease of the thyroid.
Working u'ith tha: ca-r:e :he a\\'areness of a relationship
she had a feg. r'e:rs -,r There had been a lot of soul loss
or disempo*'errn3nl n 'ire: relationship. So it was like
reclaiming a part ol h:: jrat '* as still with the other person.

I

:

9 dont believe in interfering with the
process, but we sometimes need to slow
it down a bit so that the person can
cope with it a little bit easier,
Maybe

I

should explaii fteu

I

see the

world. We all

have a holographic energ) around our physical body.
We also have u'hat I call umbilical cords that connect to
everything, so it's |[[3 s u'eb or a weave. On those

energy umbilical cords r ou have energies that flow
backwards and fonrards. Sometimes the energy might
totally flow one u'av and it ma1 not be coming back the
other way. Or people mi-eht find that they could be with
someone and they feei verl'tired afterwards, they feel
as if their energy has been drained from them, so for me

that's your soul

loss-

someone has sucked the energy

from you. I don't believe it happens on a conscious
level, I think it's just the way the power structures
happen between individuals and so for this woman,
with her physical illness, she had been totally
disempowered in this relationship. The other person
had basically grabbed all ofher energy, grabbed what
resources she had, and she wasn't strong enough to
stand up against that, to claim it back. So the soul
retrieval was about empowering her to claim the energy
back from that individual. I have found that when you
do that it's interesting what happens for other people. It
can have a ripple effect.

Someone else came to me specifically for a soul
retrieval. Her and her sister had always had major
problems in their life around relationships. We did a
soul retrieval with her and went back into a past life
where she and her sister had been placed onto a boat to
sail from England to America. They were basically on
their own. Their parents had put them on the boat with
someone else looking after them.
One night on the boat she woke up and her sister was
missing. While she was panicking about this, the boat
sank and no one survived. We went back and looked
for her sister, who had been taken and locked away in a

box. She had an awareness of unlocking the box,
opening it, bringing her sister out and reclaiming her
back as her sister. There was then a reclaiming of her
own sense of guilt about abandoning her sister.
When I talked to her about a week later,

it

seemed to

her that she had got a lot of benefit out of it but it also
seemed to have helped her sister as well. Her sister
actually started to lose her depression and live a fuller
life. Sometimes in soul retrieval there seems to be this
ripple effect on to other people as well, as if there's a
dynamic energy system that we are all plugged into.
We are not just an individual soul but we're all one,
we're all connected in some way.

I may only do a soul retrieval once or twice a year; my
main work is as a naturopath. The bulk of my work
then is on a physical level but there may be the odd
occasion where someone comes in and you get a sense
that they've been searching for years. The treatments
don't seem to be going far enough and this person may
be open to exploring these more spiritual dimensions.
It's as if they have a spirit sickness, a form of psychic
sickness that is beyond any herbal medication.
... continued on page 8
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Could you tell me some more of the problems that
you're been able to help with soul retrieval?

that there's going to be a bit of a struggle with the spirit
popping in and out, but by the third and fourth day
they'll actually feel the groundedness and can then
more easily cope with what's happening.

I have

one lady who was a manic depressive, and she
specifically wanted soul retrieval. I wasn't convinced
that it would help because she was still on medication.
We performed the technique and she was able to let go

of the medication about a

month later. She has
remained in contact with me on and off over the years.
She said that the only thing that she can put this major
change down to was the soul retrieval.
Was she depressed or manic?

Finding a practitioner that will listen to you, I think
that's realll important, definitely grounding, but i find
ri ith someone that's in Spiritual Emergency it's really
hard to keep Llem on a diet. I find herbs work well, also
Bach Flori ers and Bush Essences, and basically
creating a space for rhat person to feel OK about what's
for them. Gir i:rg them lirerature so that thev
feel that *'hat ther are e\penen;Lne is normal. "stormy
Search for the Self'or orher books that i've collected
happenLne

It was hard to tell with the medication, but I think for
her it was more the depression that affected her. She
was on specific medication for the depression. I hadn't
worked with anyone on medication before so I wasn't
sure how the energy system would work. Soul loss can

be specifically about depression
have no life
force, no energy, no motivation--you
so those would be
the symptoms of what we call soul loss. That is where
you would look at soul retrieval.

I

Is anvthing else useful?

believe that you lecture in Spiritual Emergence?

Hawkesbury University have a Community Link
Program. I've been doing courses on well-being and
wholeness and nutrition. A couple of years ago I started
to run talks on Spiritual Emergence. They were one da1
workshops that ran twice a year and were u'ell receir.ed.
The university was happy for me to run the courses. The
sessions were pureiy informatir-e: it u'asn't appropriate
to be taking people throu_sh an) t)'pe of processes. I'r,e
been doing these for a couple ofyears norv.

over time that relate ro specific things that

are

happening for them. I think that people can feel a sense

of: "I'm not normal", "I'm rea111' different"; "what's
wrong with me?". We had someone this week who was
diagnosed as schizophrenic but who I believe is going
through

a

Spiritual Emergency. He'd had

some

marijuana about a year ago, which threw him into a
crisis where they were seeing God and the devil at the
same time. So we help him to recognise that what

happened

to him was not an ordinary

state of

consciousness and are helping him to integrate it into
his life at the moment.

,,,it's fine to have a lot of spirituat
awareness but it needs to be
integrated into the phgrsical and then
brought out into their world so that
theg can /ind,,. what is theiriourneg;
what is their purpose in hfe,,,

Ithat did you cover?
How do you help him to integrate that?
What the different forms of Spiritual Emergence can
manifest as. The Shamanic Crisis, even alien abduction
(because I think that can be a part of it as well) and
unity consciousness. I use a lot of Grof s stuff as I find
that easier to teach because of the framework. I talked

about the things that people can do

if

they find

themselves in these specific states. The sort of practical

things that they can do like eating grounding foods;
certain herbs I find work well with Spiritual
Emergency. There's one specific one that's terrific
when someone's spirit is totally out of their body. It's
very good for grounding them, it slows the process up. I
don't believe in interfering with the process, but we
sometimes need to slow it down a bit so that the person
can cope with it a little bit easier.
llthat's the herb?

It's called Golden Rod. It's

a Kidney herb and

it really

does slow the process down to the point where they can

be quite moody for two or three days.
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I warn people

I work with 'where people are at the time'. If someone
is very physically oriented then I'll work on the
physical to integrate the physical symptoms: the hot
and cold flushes, the adrenaline rushes, the low blood
sugar, sleeplessness. I work with the physical but I
work with the emotional as well to help someone make
sense of the emotions that are happening for them.

if someone is spiritually aware then I look at
symbolism. their dreaming stories, their awareness,
their faith s)'stem. *'hat they believe in, to make sense
of their journe.v so that they can gain an awareness of
what it is thel,are trying to learn.I have a sense now of
how I work. i find that it's fine to have a lot of spiritual
awareness but it needs to be integrated into the physical
and then brought out into their world so that they can
find what it is they are specifically here for
is
their journey; what is their purpose in life--what
and help
them to make sense of the world that they're living in.
It may mean asking "are you in the right job, what sort
But

The -uperience of No-Self

of rlork should 1'ou reaily be doing?"
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:: .ti::.ree _70n DaSe I
:erson has a sense of o*nership of rvhat happens in the
:ea1ing. They' feel like the.v are part of the process and
can *alk a*'a-v- feeling empowered.

j'her abour Kundalini?
dramatic. I see menopause as a Kundalini
erperience. If I were to treat it I'd be treating it as if it

\-en

',-.'.re menopause. There are specific physical things that

:appen to someone with Kundalini so I feel quite
:ompetent in working with that. It involves adrenaline
and the endocrine system' Kundalini for me is the

Thel"ve come in *'ith *reir parents and on a verl phl sicai
level. So I've worked on that ievel but it's never moved
beyond that because of family and medical constraints' I
haven't worked on a spiritual level with someone rvith
schizophrenia where I believe schizophrenia is spiritual'
When it starts to be medicated I believe it goes into
psychosis. Before the medication it would be good to
work with someone because I believe it is a spiritual
journey. I can't generalise and say all schizophrenics
belong to this specific thing but it's definitely a shamanic
crisis. The hallucinations, the enerry, the feeling of being
torn apart... for me it is a shamanic crisis.

rrarnatic awakening of the energy system in the body'

And how do you see manic dePression?

, he energy system?

I've

\-es. It's coming from the lower chakra areas and
noving straight up the spine. What it tends to do is hit
rn a specific block on the spine. People find that their
;cnfuiion comes from this. It's about unblocking the
energ)'in the body, bringing life force back into that
,..sJn. It's dramatic and can be quite uncomfortable. I
r-eel a lot of menopause is a spiritual experience. It's
about the female energy opening her up to a higher
;onsciousness. I've had my own Kundalini experience
:s u'ell. What I like to do with it is sloq it dog'n. 1et it
lot be so dramatic. Again u'e're iooking at certain
nerbs and diet to slow it dow'n so a person bece-'mes
a*are of the 'remembering' that's happening for them

seen a few people with manic depression. I like
manic depressives and schizophrenics and I get on well
with them. I think it's to do with my mother. I believe
manic depression is a soul loss- disempowerment
through some sort of past trauma. My own awareness is
that the depression is an awareness of the soul loss and
the mania is the spirit trying to come back to reclaim the
physical. It gets into that high energy, not a Kundalini
experience, but it has the same sort of vibration. I think
soul retrieval would work well with manic depression,
but not necessarily with schizophrenia because that is
more like a spiritual journey and we need to bring an
a\\'areness to that journey.
REL.A.TED BOOKS
-(c

i ou don't see it as an evolutionary process then?
\-es. I do see it as an evolutionary process'
a*'atriening of that person's spiritual identity.
't'ott v,ere saying

I

believe

I

see

it as an

a "remembering"?

i.i -R;r;e"

lie

Have you worked

with anyone with schizophrenic

svmptoms?

mother was a schizophrenic. That's probably taken
*i into working with what they call "mental states". So
I'm aware of what it is about. That sense of helplessness
tou'ards what I could do for her has probably taken me
ro*'ards working with it and finding out what it is. I've
nrobably only had two people come in with schizophrenia.

\{r'
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Carlos Castaneda
Jean Achterberg
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memory. The sense that we carry all of our knou'ledge
u'ithin ourselves and there are certain things that hide it

ihat person of what they've forgotten.

Sandra Ingerman

Arnold Mindell

[SE]i Awtratia Inc. drus not necesstily agree with all

it's a remembering. I believe in cellular

riom us for whatever reason. So soul retrieval is an
au akening of the inner knowing that people have. It is
er olutioniry in the sense that you become aware of
realisations and awareness of yourself on a spiritual
dimension. My sense is that we all have our own
knowing and are hidden from it. The Kundalini is a
r. a1' of iwakening that remembering of who we are. I
think that people have everything they need to know
* ithin themselves and we can bring an awareness to
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